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GOSSIP IN ARMY CIBCLES
Matters of Interest Noted by the Army aid :

Navy Register.

Ak.Sar-Be- n Shines by Contrast.
euccees as a pro-

moter of pageantry was signal from
the outset, but it stands out still
stronger every year by contrast with

similar ventures in other cities.
The latest is the announced sus-

pension of the Priests of Pallas
parade In Kansas City, "where for
the first time in twenty-si- x years
visitors will be invited to come to
the fall festivities with the most

glittering attraction left out." Kan-

sas City people have all sorts of ex-

cuses to offer for the fall-dow- n of
the Priests of Pallas: that the sub-

stitution of electricity for kerosene
torches, and the introduction of
modern spectacles, have put the old-tim- e

parade in the scrap heap. The
real fact, however, which Kansas

hini of his self reliance and, In the long

run, reducing government employes to

a condition of unresisting vassaUge. It
will be recalled that the secretary of war
was unqualifiedly In favor of the "Taylor
system" of shop mnSPment, although
at the time of his approval of the

of h system to the various
arsenals there was vigorous protest on

the part of labor unions. The Watertown
arsenal was made the experimental sta-

tion, and the theories of Mr. Taylor, in-

sofar as they could be adopted, were put
in force. The results .were claimed to

justify the further extension of the sys-

tem to other government establishments.
It was claimed that tlW was tin In-

crease In the efficiency of .manufacture
and a material reduction in cost. It was

believed theac results were obtained with-

out endangering the . interests of the

working men. The labor , unions have

made a vigorous fight against this par-

ticular system, and one of their strongest

arguments Is that the machine shop of

the Mldvale Steel company,. In which . Mr.

"Is' the solr about this part of 'the
country pretty good?" asked the summer
boarder. ',"Well, it ain't good enough to raise a
mortgage on." replied the farmer as he
opened a case of canned corn. Judge.

"I believe," casually observed the caller,
"there Isn't any rule for the pronuncia-
tion of proper names."

"Pardon me." objected the informa-
tion editor, "but there is; a proper name
should be pronounced exactly as the
owner of the name pronounces It."
Chicago Tribune.

The lawyer" to the lady: "You under-
stand the nature of an oath, don't you?"

The lady, a little flurried. "I beg your
pardon T"

The lawyer, testily: "What is the
nature of an oath ?"

The lady, triumphantly: "Profane, Isn't
It?" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

BY NIGHT.

George T. Marsh, in Scribner's.
Ia serried ranks the black roofs loom

Against the lurid sky,
Below, the blaze of garish lights

Grim host of night defy.
Where endless, through the measured

hours. . '
, A human swarm drifts by.

A human swarm shifts endlessly
Through thoroughfares of fire,. .

As each one to his goal impelled '
' Pursues the fool's desire:

Indianapolis News: But, histH Per-

haps It is the third termer's Idea to
bust the trusts by spending all then-mone-

on his campaign. .

ft. Louis Globe-Democr- In Penn-sylvani- a

Boss Flinn hag decided that his
third-terme- rs shall be called: the Wash-

ington party. Mr. Flinn's strong point
in politics Is the ironical bluff.

Washington Post: Afnong other things
to which Woody Wilson would like to
apply downward revision are some of
those deeply philosophical books he wrote
when h was a boy. . . , .

St. Louis Republic: 'There is no ques-
tion." says George Wi Perkins, "but that
the American public is demanding the
election of Roosevelt." He adds the very
pertinent Information that the "new yarty
has unlimited funds.

New York Post: "Funds will be ample,"
Is the gilad news that comet from George
W. Perkins, rocking the cradle of the
progressive party in Chicago. Hit mes-
sage of good cheer conveys a double re-

assurance. All legitimate expenses of the
convention and the new party will be
paid; and one infers that the word legiti
mate will be interpreted with, eenial
elasticity. , , , . .. . ...

Kansas City Journal: William Jen-

nings Bryan, a political crjtic for revenue
only, finds much to condemn and little
to approve In President Taft's speech of
acceptance. The value ot Mr. Bryan's
criticism .can be better understood when
it Is reflected that he is hired to do the
Job. at so much a column, and that no
matter what Mr. Taft had said In his
speech it would have received the con-
demnation just the same. When a politi-
cian of uncompromising partisanfl ip has
his partisan zeal whetted by an itching
palm he is utterly unfitted for the role
of honest critic and his printed opinions
are without value.

Money- - for Enlisted Men.
A very unusual condition exists in the

army, the enlisted men having failed to
receive their pay for the month of June.
Deficiency estimates were sent to con-

gress and the bill now being considered

carries a deficiency appropriation of
11,500,000. Of course, some of this amount
was due to the Increase of officers under
the act of March 3, 1911, amounting to 230

In number, besides an addition of forty-si- x

officers due to the correction of in-

equalities that have resulted from lineal

promotion. About $400,000 was necessary
to provide for these additional officers
and the balance Is due the enlisted men.
All army officers were paid for the month
of June, their accounts having been

promptly settled on the last day of July.
Enough money was on hand to provide
for the officers, but the rolls of the
enlisted men, which came In several days
after the first of July, will have to be
carried until the deficiency bill becomes

law. The original estimates submitted
by the pay department were sufficient to
cover the' needs of the army when they
were submitted, but the estimates were
ordered reduced by the secretary of war
and, of course, a deficiency was hound to
come unless the army had been reduced
in strength.

Wireless Telephone Apparatus.
The assistant secretary of war recently

called the attention of congress to the
question of the purchase and development
of wireless telephone apparatus. In a let
ter to the chalrmaH of the house com-

mittee on appropriations he says:
'With a VIeV to extending to the next

fiscal year the availability of the funds
appropriated for the purchase and devel-

opment of wireless-telepho- apparatus
in the act making appropriation for the
support of the army for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1910, I have the honor
to recommend that thsre be Inserted lit
the general deficiency bill, when the
same shall be considered by your commit
tee, the following clause, vis:

"The funds appropriated In the act ap
proved March 3, 1909, for the purchase
and' development" of "wireless telephone
apparatus are hereby, made available, for
the purpose ' heretofore appropriated,
during the fiscal year ending Juris 30,

1913. '

"Experiments in th development .of
wireless telephone apparatus are still In

progress and it s desired to continue the
work during the next, fiscal year. .Such
actjon will not require the appropriation
of additional money, but will merely ex
tend the availability of the balance of the
appropriation. The amount unexpended
and . available at .this date of the ap-

propriation above referred to Is $1,369.42."
The house committee on appropriations

did not see fit to grant this request and
It was not Included In the general de-

ficiency bill.

Systems of Shop Management.- -

Scientific shop ; management in the
manufacturing ' establishments of the
War department, and the Navy depart-
ment has received a setback in the re-

port submitted by the senate committee
on education and labor relating to such
systems. The committee expresses the
tplnlon that the systems contain many
excesses which are oppressive to work-

men and have a tendency to reduce the
employe to a mere machine,

'

depriving

POPULAR ' ELECTI0

Strengthening Food For
Summer Days

You need nourishing food these hot days-f- ood

that gives strength and stamina but you
must not overtax the digestive organs with
heavy meats. The ideal summer meal is a
dish of delicious
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' The' d'indelioii hai proved
' that It

can come back. ,' .

'When Omihi eeta a real worK- -

houae it yltt also, get fewer tramp.

, Collector Loeo Benslblxl regards a
Ibird in hand as worth- two In tna

Mr. Bryan can conilitentlyisay be

Would give $1,000 to see' "Wilson

,electd.

f The'cocked hat has not yet" been

;adopted as the emblem ol tue wu

;aon campaign. ,

i In other words, the bull moose be

lieves In i square deal; lor an ex

jcept the negro.;- -
,

"

I Formula for getting out of Jail:

fl.v. tha arVeattDK-officer'- ! life at

'the crucial moment.

Does the auto hurt the hotel busl

mess? i Yes, and does the hotel hurt

jthe auto business?

. Our new ' republican national
Vnmmltteeman for Nebraska he

ialn't sayln' a, "word. '.

I --s i
"Whisky May Be.. Made with In- -

miitv ' savs a headline. - But not

old with it inrbmaha after 8 p..';m. ;

f Nebraska never before raised such

a crop of oats as this year. Now, if

ftutos only ate oats instead of gaso-

line. , , '.

rf No politics this year in Omaha's

tabor day celebratlopv Of course,

that's because this is not a political
year.';'"-- ,'.

", ''How
'

id Beat- - Murphy.' is the

caption of a New York World edi-

torial. Why not try a well-season- ed

hickory club?

Judging 'from the leak's, the 8

o'clock closing order" is even le"ss of

a success in the morning than it is

in the evening.

Thus far no political party has

adopted the ornlthorhynchus, only

the elephant, donkey, camel, goose

and bull moose having landed.

"Congressman Lobeck was unable
to attend the meeting on account of

other bu8ine8S.,, : Was the Washing-

ton ball team playing at home? ,v

It was a good thing for the New

Jersey governor that no one acted

on the professor's wish that Mr.

Bryan be kicked into a cocked hat.

;An Omaha firm of builders will

erect Lincoln's; new' "high school

building. Looks as if the lines of

prejudice were not so deep after all.

;It is an outrage to accuse gentle-

men with names ; like , "Gyp the

Blood," "Lefty," "Dago Frank" and
"Whit" of complicity in this New

York murder.

It Is reassuring to have the Har
vester combine's own word for it
that it, is not. a trust in restraint of
rbHfl That is fust what we all

wanted to know.

;The bull moosers are following
the example of the regulars even to
the extent of, making the temporary
officers also the permanent officers
of their convention. v

t Another vacancy In the school

board, by resignation Is in prospect."
If ;thls keeps up Wpeople will have
to make school board members sign
three-ye- ar contracts when they apply
for the' Jobs.--, f '" :. v.

A protestrs saidto have come

from the Californians "against taking
their, governor , away .from them . to
run for vice president on the bull
moose ticket. Ob, never mind, it:

will only be for a few months of

campaigning.
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Thirty Years Ago'
Announcement Is made over tha names

of Mrs. Arpha C- - Dinsmoar, as superin
tendent of the ladies department, ana
Dr. C. M. Dtnsmoor, pf the reopening
of one Of Omaha's .great enterprises
known, as the Omaha .Turkish , Bath &

Electrical institute at 111 North Fifteenth
street. Williams block, after being
drowned out three times by floods during
the summer.

Half a dozen operators In the Western
Union office jn this city .have gone to
Denver to take the place ot,e(fikors.

Notice of the regular monthly meeting
of the stenographers' .society' . is given
out over the name of J. B. Haynes, as-
sistant secretary.

Mayor James E. Bpyd has . returned
from a business trip to Chicago.., ,
' Dr. J. M, Sorglum has ppened up of-

fices In the Jacobs block.
A ,pleasant party met yesterday at the

residence of Mr. John Rozleky, the oc
casion Deing the., birthday of Miss
Rozleky. Among those present were .Mr7.

Charles and Ed Kauffman with ladies.
WHg, Westburg, Gross, ; Williams. F.
Vodlcka, Joseph Michael. V. Woleschen- -

sky, Mallander, Syco'ra,' John Mach and
their ladles. '

Preparing for
' its comlne fair the

Omaha Land leagu has appointed the
following committees: On literature, Miss
Staeia Crowley, Miss Sarah Brennen,
Miss Moran. Charles McDonaid, P. A.
O'Brien and John Rush; on music, John
Regan, Michael Riley, Miss Sadie Riley,
Miss Delia Healon, Miss. A. F. McCarthy;
on ball, James C. Brennen. Thomas Cal- -

ley; on refreshments, Mrs. P. McGulre,
Mrs. M. Donovan, Mrs. William Hen-nes- y,

Mrs. Eagen R. Mulligan and
Thomas Callen. '

Twenty Years Ago
The search for the body of Jude

Clarkson In the Honey creek lake was
imaiiy abandoned after one more stren-
uous search and the statement made that
If the body was In the lake Its hiding
place was as mysterious as was the
drowning.

Mrs. Mary A. Hoyt, 33 years of age,
wjfe ot Franklin Hoyt. died at the family
residence, 4420 Charles street.

The body of Bert Aultman. 4he voune
man drowned In Cut-O- ff lake, which was
recovered, was being held for the ar-
rival of rhe youth's father, who lived In
Portland, Ore.

."Uncle's Darling, the Heroine of the
Lighthouse," began a week's engage-
ment at the- - Farnam Street theater with
Hettie Bernard Chase as the star.

A train of one Pullman and six coaches
came rushing into Omaha from the west
loaded with. $60,000,000 In gold coin. It
was from the San Francisco mint bound
for Washington, D. C, and made all the
time in travel that It could. The money
was piled up on the floors of the cars
and the doors and windows and window
shades were kept tightly closed. One of
the regiment of special guards protecting
the train, when asked about the dangerot robbery, said: "Most of the boys
would be glad if some one would try to
rob the train, for It would relieve their
monotony."

Ten Years Asro
As was anticipated. ( the Savage, police

board deposed Captains Dan W. Her and
Thomas Hayes to patrolmen, and- elevated
to their stations former Captains Henry
P. Haze and Patrick MOstyn.

Captain Henry E. Palmer of the board
of Managers of the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers returned
home from Hot Springs. S. D., where he
and other members of the board selected
the site for the new home.

Mrs. Joseph Murphy, 1714 South Thirty-secon- d

avenue, arrested a thief, locked
him In her house, searched him and made
him return to her a $100 diamond ring
he had stolen, and then summoned an of-

ficer to whom she delivered her craven
victim.

Sna Swenson, 15 years of age, employed
at the home of H. G. Rockfellow, 2U4

Sherman avenue, was hurled hard to the
ground in alighting from a car at the
avenue and Lake street and at first was
supposed to have sustained a concussion
of the brain, but got nothing more seri-
ous tjan a bad cut on the back of the
head.,

F. B. Barnes, for five years physical
director of the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation, resigned to accept a similar po-

sition in Cambridge. Mass. General Sec-

retary F. L. Willis, who has been in
the east, employed J. C. Pentland of Rock
Island, 111., for the place.

People Talked About
I
1

tv
There isn't a doubt that tbe coming

season at the Orpheura will be a suc-

cess. The answer Is William P. Byrne,
manager of . tht loctl house. He knows
tht game thoroughly and works inces-

santly to please his patrons. When ha
is not at his work, tht chances are you
will find him In the compsny of his
children. They are his bobby and he
takes great pleasure In .Indulging them,
moderately, of course.

5c BRAND-

SPAGHETTI
An Iowa Idea That Frightens a Bull Mooser.

m

Chicago News (B. M ):

City folks should realize and admit,
is that they have not maintained the
kind of an organization necessary to
command the resourcefulness to
utilize and arpiy modern Inventions,
and bring their parades up to date.

Here in Omaha is liv

ing and conclusive proof of both

these propositions.. Our annual en

parade is not only a thing
of beauty and a Joy forever, but It is
each year bigger, better and grander

'than ever.

Danish-America- n Patriotism.
Danes from sixteen .American

states have bought and presented to
their native land through its sover

eign ruler a beautiful tract con

verted into a park outside of Aal

borg, Denmark. It is stipulated in

the deed as accepted by King Chris
tian IX, that on the Fourth of July
of each year this pleasure ground
shall be especially reserved for the
celebration of the American day of

independence by Americans who

chance to be" (n Denmark." -- 7" : 7

I This ' is an sunique circumstance.
Here i&re natlfe born Danes ' trans
planting5 on panmarHVsoll the seed

of fundamental ? Americanism , ana

Denmark;: encOiiragihg the: act: go

we' shall have at least one place in
monarchal Europe dedicated to ob-

servance of the Fourth of 'July while

we In this country
" are celebrating

the day. It exempllles. as ' good

Americans, ' as well - as good Danes,

those; who in vast thousapds have
come from Denmark to' our shores.
As Ambassador Egan says, America

owes! them much for "their exam

ples of religion without bigotry, of

culture without weakness.

... A Democratio Love Feast.
Mr. Hearst Is still pouring out

manifestations of his undying devo

tlon and love for Mr. Bryan. Here

are; a few 'gems of democratic har-

mony from Mr. Hearst's newest

sighed dissertatlonn the democratic

platform:, (

The platfrrrn ' is Bryan's, and, is

characteristic combination tofj,kBryan's
Ignorance and egotism.

The tariff plank reflects Bryan's free
trade views, and recalls Bryan's attitude
as a congressman. At mat time ne cauea
manufacturers . ':robbers.'.'and..the wprk- -

ingmen "beggars."
The plank for presidential primaries Is

worse than worthless. Mr. Bryan, like
many other delegates, repudiated his

denied the right of the people
through presidential primaries, assumed
a superior tight for himself, and not only
refused to vote for Champ Clark, but did
his worst to defeat ChamP Clark, the
choice of the people of his state, and his
district. There will be other delegates td
other conventions as discreditable as Mr,
Bryan with as little morality, and as
little sense of decency at Mr., Bryan.

The favoring of a Bix-ye- term for
presidents Is contrary to the expressed
declaration of the founder, of the demo,
cratlo party. It brings Into streng con-

trast the democratic policies of Jefferson,
and the unsound policies of William Jen-
nings Bryan Bryan Is anl. finsound
theorist without definite policy and with-
out genuine concern for anything but his
own advancement, trimming and trading
and compromising and evading to make a
momentary '

point kt the expense of a
permanent policy and a recognised right.

The platform concludes with the empty
plank and hollow utterance relating to
"the rule of the people," which could
have emanated only from William Jen-nln-

Bryan, and which it would have
been an insult to attribute to any other
member of the platform committee. No
trading, trimming traitor ever evolved a
more treasonable plank than the one
which concludes the democratio platform.

How these democrats do love each
other! What Mr. Bryan thinks of
Mr. Hearst will be told In a subse-
quent chapter.

Volunteer Harvesters
The sentiment attaching to the

spectacle of 800 business and pro- -
fAatinnal ... a
"ofiuiiai "n ana pretty young
women volunteering to beln harvest
grain does not obscure the really
serious side of the situation that
seerat 10 nave arisen in a western
Nebraska county, where the harvest
Is great and the reapers few. It Is
only one such county In this and
jmany other neighboring states,
which, undoubtedly, has need of
more harvest hands than are avail-
able; But a condition that calls for
800 men and women to donate one
day's work in the grain . ..equiv-
alent to one person tolling 800 days,
simply serves to emphasize the gen-
eral demand for a larger arrays of
sgriculturists in . this country. If
we were hot making the grave error
of preferring the city too much to
the farm." we should not experience
such crises,-fo- r the farming population

would be more-- nearly equal to
the demands. And again, this case,
which Is but typical,, discredits any
thing that may be said disparagingly
of th! opportunity .for 1

.wholesome
employment for those whx really
want to work." ' "''

Taylor perfected his system, ,has aoan

doned most .of it as an unprofitable
method of management.

AhoTvinir Off the Army.
The military authorities did very well

In declining the offer of Colonel w. .

Cody, otherwise known as "Buffalo Bill."

to aid army recruiting by adding a .rep-

resentation of troops to his show. There
was probably no occasion to take the

proposition more seriously than should

attach to an ingenious scheme of an en-

terprising, thrifty and resourceful show-

man and an easy way to avoid any dis-

cussion of the merits of the plan was

afforded by the discovery that the use

of the army In the manner suggested by

Colonel Cody would prove a violation of

the law embodied in section 3fi7 of the

revised statutes, which prohibits the ac
ceptance of voluntary service, such as

the Judge advocate general recognized as

the effect of the proposal.
It might have beert said, aitnougn H

would have been going out of the way
to do so. that the War department could

not be reasonably' expected to lend us

Influence and lts ald. to a circus, - with

whatever of casual benefit there might
liave been derived from such an. exhibit
of the army to the people as a means of

convincing them that the military estab-

lishment is efficient. Perhaps this. I not

altogether what Is desired 1" quar-

ters In view of .the. persistent assertion
before congress, in magazine articles. In

postprandial speeches and In newspaper
interviews (hat our army Is worthless
.r, an armv In' nothing- but nams. The

people who are prepared to believe In

this deterioration of the military body
mav not be willing to accept the demon

straUon of fitness conveyed by the highly

spectacular stunts of the circus ring and,

seriously, It Iw a question whether there
Is any advantage to be obtained from ex

hlbltions of this sort. The real test of
the army is when it has something to do,

either In a military way or In the work
of rescue and protection in time of

calamity, of which there have been
numerous examples to the lasting credit
of the officers and men who participated
In the meantime, the army, as the navy,
Is apt to be forgotten and neglected to
some extent, save for the efforts of those
who really have the Interests of the
service at heart and are not uulded in
their acclaim by selfish considerations,
to which they subordinate all else.

N OF POSTMASTERS

officials the the members of congress and
the president and vice president. The

president 'names the 'department heads.
The latter In turn should be free 'to ap-

point their subordinates without any re-

strictions than those imposed by civil
service laws. The trouble with the pres-
ent situation is that postmasters are
named in too many Instances directly
by the president instead of by the postma-

ster-general, and In making the ap-

pointments the president gives weight to

political recommendations.
A great administrative system like the

Postofflce department must have central-
ized direction. There would be serious
loss of efficiency' and impairment of dis-

cipline If the postmasters owed their ap-

pointment to their constituencies instead
of to' the head 'Of, the department. The

postofflce system, to sat-

isfaction, must have unity. A local post-

master Is far more than the agent of the
people of a particular community. He Is

a, part of a Rre.at aystem with which he
must work In harmony' if he Is to. be rea-

sonably efficient.
Those wVo urge the election of post-

masters by the people merely demonstrate
their own lack of understanding of the
fundamental nature of the problem with
which they are dealing.,

to make It that way at other people have
to make money, their way. So let the
mediums alone, for they really do less

harm than most any ether eltment of

society. ;
' A14CE G. MILLIE.

Another Free Art for Jerry.
SOUTH OMAHA. Aug. 5.-- To the Editor

of The Bee: In your. 'editorial columns

appeared the following comment on my
contribution to Governor Wilson's cam-

paign fund:
Anyway Jerry Howard got more than

S3 cents worth of free advertising out
of It.

Permit me to explain that it was tht
other fellows, the Beef trust, etc., I de-

sired to advertise, and I accomplished
my purpose, too.

You notice that It was in IOCS I received
that S3 ctnts check from the Beef trust.
"Lest It may be forgotten ' that was the
last year of the bunko artist, the bull
mooter's second term In office. Novem-

ber, 1907. was the remarkable epoch of
t Roosevelt andr the ,"6teel trusC" and Feb-'- t

uary . MM.' was the date of the New
York legislature passing a special bin

permitting' the Chlcsg & Alton railway
to water Its stock JSMWC0O, and the bull
mooser. as governor, signed the Chicago-Alto- n

robber bill. I will not mention tht
Harvester trust, low wages and numerous
other rascally transactions of Roosevelt's
while governor and president. But per-

haps "Mike" Harrington, tht lttt con-

vert to tht bull moose humbug cause, or
some of tht "long-haire- d mew" and
"short-haire- d Women" who art support-
ing this third term aspirant would ex-

plain what the poorly : paid unemployed
and blacklisted "undesirables" have to
expect In case the. bull mooser would be
elected. Every ant laboring man '', and
every otherMntelllgerrt honest wan knows
that Roosevelt Is tije greatestv"bull.cori;'
man in the nation'.,' -

,
' - JERRY HOWARD.

It is a , delightful dish that appeals to the
lagging appetite of summer time. Tender
and tasty, easily digested arid so full of whole- -

some nourishment. Serve Faust Spaghetti to
your meat-wea- ry family and save doctors'
bills. It is easily prepare and most econom-
ical. Write for free book of recipes. All

grocers sell Faust Spaghetti 5c and 10c a
package. .

MAULL BROS., St. Louis Mo.

While desolate, a House of God
Uplifts a lonely spire.

On far lit avenue thev seem,
To one upon the heglht. .

Like clouds of crazed, bewildered things,
Lured by a dazzling light.

That beat scorched wings a momenta
space, .

Then fall into the night.
i

Pome speed them out on eager feet,- -

With pleasure for their quest.
And some flee bitter memory

Where grief and torture rest;
But at the boanl w here each drinks deep

Death sits a slkm guest.

In serried ranks the black roofs frown
On thoroughf" f fire,

Where through the tiiBht a human swarm
Pursued the fool's dtslrt: ..

While like swift ghosts the gray bats

Around a lonely spire..

SCHOOLS AXD COLLEGES.

Advanetd
Courses for
High School
Ortdutttt

COLLEGE and CONSERVATORY
l-- or Young Women

Kearney Military Academy
We combine Military Training with

Arademtc and Eusiness courses, de-

veloping at once the mind and body,
promoting at once scholarship, man-tlre- ss

and self reliance).
C'U- - rlnself and scientific courses

prepare for all colleges.Our commercial courses
prepare for business.

Efficient instruction,
thorough equipment,wholesome environment
and healthful climate.
Moderate prices.

Write for illustrattd
cutalogua.
SABRY IT. BTSSEXA,

Bead Matter,
SEAESBT, wrB.

v
,

Rock Island Lines to

CHICAGO
DAILY

12:38 ,:43 4:10 . - 8:08
a.sj, a.as. . p.ss.(

TWENTIETH, CENTURY FARMER

Reaches the Live Stock Growers.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Education
Rational LENOXFor Girls HALL

Home School Limited Enrollment. tCertificate Admits to Universities and Eastern Colleges.
Consult the Lenox Hall Gift Book.

ADDBESS MISS XiOUISB PIWCH, Bee, IStfOX BALI., VCTVSSSXTT CITY,
; ST. iOrjW. MO,

r

WEMTWORTHSOLDEST AND LARGEST MILITARY SCHOOL IN MIDDLE WEST.
Government Supervision. In Class "A." Its methods retch and develop,
both mentally nd niijlclly, bejt whom th ordinary Ur school does not lntontt. Met
tncher from bait UnlrmltlM. Preparation tor Colleges, UBirarsatlee, National Academies
or Buelneu Lite. Infantry,artlUery, and Caralry. System of Athletics reachseerery student.
Deparaioaepanoient torpors ii to uyra. aaminsxrom sormwog-aaares-s

TBE SECRETARY, 1804 Washington Ave, LEXINGTON. MO.

In favoring the election of postmasters
by direct vote of their constituencies the
Iowa progretslvo followers of Roosevelt

in the state convention at Des Molnet
sounded a false note. Progress does not
He In that direction. The course outlined
s calculated ruther to lead to confusion

and administrative Irresponsibility. The
demand of progressives should be for a
short ballot, not for a ttlll longer one.

The direct power of the voters over offi
cials who determine the policies of gov-

ernment ought to be increased. The
movement to make United States sen
ators elective by the people, for example.
Should be. carried .to. early success under
a constitutional amendment. Direct nom

inations of candidates for offices filled by
the people at the polls it necessary. Such

steps as these are essential to real popu-

lar rule. But officials with .merely ad
ministrative dutlet of a tubordlnate na
ture to perform should not be elected.

They should be appointed by superior
official! responsible to the people for the
successful conduct of the affairs of gov
ernment.

There are now too many elective offi

cials in ftates. counties and cities. The

plan of the federal government In tni
respect Is best. The only federal elective

IteBeesLelerBox

Bcransc They Xed the Money.
OMAHA. Aug. S. To the Editor of The

Bee: Apparently tht mediums and seers
of Omaha are to go through tht same

persecution already suffered In Chicago
and many other places.

Some of this class no doubt art out
and out fakes. Nevertheless I maintain
that they have as good a right to im
pose upon the public as have the count
less ministers, doctors, lawyers and busi
ness element.

Ministers cannot prove their assertions,
then why insist upon these mediums do-

ing what the preachers can't do? Many
ministers throughout tho land draw im-

mense salaries, when they know they aro
preaching error and imposing on the pub-
lic and training the human mind the
wrong way. Why don't we persecute
them for this and make them pay an im-

mense license for it? We know that th
average lawyer is a privileged thief. Also
the business man could not make good
If he did not prevaricate.

Why. don't we get after tht doctors and
make them pay over to the city a big
turn for taking advantage Of

ignorance? When people get more en-

lightened they art not going to be Im-

posed upon by any class. So I say until
.that time comet let the mediums have
the same privilege as tht others in fleec-

ing the populace.
, The world Is still In its Infancy ot wis-

dom. These mediums keep ever before
us a germ of truth which will in time be
taken heed of. No doubt they needed
the money and they have as much right

Hardin
The bt endowed girls' school to tb central West. Preparatory and Junior Cl-lef- e.

Highest rank at unimr.uln. Counts In Art, Hlucutlos, Music, Domestic
Science and Business. Germau-Amerlca- a Conservatory Oermau Btandards. Modern

Kqii.Btucnt. Cstalog. Address John W. Million. A. M , Pres.; 8 Collets Place, .Mexico. Mo. ,

THE HANDICRAFT
GUILD SCHOOL
OP DESIGN.
HANDICRAFT AND
NORMAL ART.

practictl courses in Art. Student
lualified as Teachers. Supervisors
Designers and Craftsmen.

Write 'for' new Illustrated catalog

39 South ICth Street,

Minneapolis, Minn.

VILLA MARIA ACADEMY
"Accredited to the University

. .. .. - of Minnesota. Winn. I

A BCflOOl I or win m vuw
NAZARETH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

&Axs cur, van.
Both Co4acttd by Uraulint Kuas.

These two institutions, conducted by
the Urtullne Nuns, are unexcelled any-wr.e- re

Ti.e locatlona art beauulia and
healthful. Every convenience for the
proper care and tducatlon of young
girli and boyt. Termt reasonable. Write
for catalogue, which givee full descrip-
tion and terms for both Institutions.
Address HOTHXB BUPERIOB.

TULA KABIA ACADEMY,
rrontauao, MUnn.

MOTKEB SVFBBIOX,
ITAXABETH SCHOOL I"0 BOYS,

. Ltkt City, man,


